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Phone holder PGYTECH with 1/4" and cold shoe

PGYTECH phone holder with 1/4 thread and shoe
Increase your convenience when taking photos and videos. PGYTECH phone holder is compatible with smartphones from 60 to 92 mm
wide. It is equipped with a universal 1/4" thread, making it widely compatible. The Cold Shoe mount on both sides of the holder allows
mounting additional accessories. What's more - the product allows you to adjust by up to 110°, so you can get the recording angle of
your dreams. 
 
Many possibilities
The PGYTECH mount is compatible with smartphones from 60 to 92 mm wide. Want to create a recording in portrait mode? Or maybe
take a stunning landscape photo? Anything is possible with a PGYTECH product! Freely adjust the tilt angle by up to 110° and achieve
your dream results.
 
Mount practical accessories
The Cold Shoe mount is located on both sides of the mount, so you can freely mount additional accessories, such as a microphone or
lighting. Feel like a pro and create high-quality content!
 
Wide compatibility
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PGYTECH's product stands out for its wide compatibility thanks to its universal 1/4" thread. You can use it with smartphones from 60 to
92 mm wide. This way you don't have to buy a new mount if you change your phone.
 
Included:
Phone holder
Manufacturer
PGYTECH
Name
PGYTECH Cold Shoe Phone Holder
Model
P-CG-140
Compatibility
Phones from 60 to 92 mm wide
Range of adjustment
Up to 110°
Other
Cold Shoe mount, 1/4" threads

Price:

€ 19.95
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